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Abstract

Background and objectives:Due to their behavioral conditions and vulnerability, injection drug users (IDUs) are prone to multiple si-
multaneous or sequential infections with distinct HIV-1 subtypes and variants, making them a key population for molecular epidemiology
surveillance. In the present study, we evaluated HIV-1 infection seroprevalence, genetic diversity and estimated incidence among IDUs and
ex-injection drug users (ex-IDUs) from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.Study design:Six hundred and eight IDUs and ex-IDUs, recruited between
1999 and 2001, were interviewed and agreed to donate 30 ml of blood. The serologic status for HIV infection was determined by two ELISAs
and confirmed by IFA. CD4+ T-cell percentages were assessed by flow cytometry. HIV-1 positive samples were submitted to viral load
quantification. DNA samples were PCR amplified and HIV-1 subtypes were determined usingenvandgagHMA. Results and conclusions:
Forty-eight (7.89%) individuals were seropositive for HIV-1 infection. The seroincidence of HIV-1 infection was estimated as 0.76%. HIV-1
envandgag subtyping identified 29 (69%) samples as belonging to subtype B, 7 (16.7%) to subtype F, and 6 (14.3%) discordantenv/gag
genomes infections, indicating the circulation of recombinant viruses in this population.
© 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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� This paper is based on the data and experience obtained during
the WHO Drug Injection Study Phase II—a project coordinated and
sponsored by the World Health Organization and implemented by the
WHO Phase II Drug Injection Collaborative Study Group. A full list
of all collaborative investigators is presented in the main reports of the
study (WHO, 2002). The authors alone are responsible for the views
expressed in this paper, which do not necessarily represent those of the
other investigators participating in the WHO Drug Injection Study Phase
II nor the views or policy of the World Health Organization.
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1. Introduction

As of December 2002, around 260,000 cases of AIDS had
been reported in Brazil (AIDS Epidemiological Bulletin,
2002). Around 20% of these cases occurred among injec-
tion drug users, the second most common exposure cate-
gory for HIV/AIDS in Brazil, after cases acquired through
heterosexual transmission (AIDS Epidemiological Bulletin,
2002). The role of injection drug users (IDUs) in the dy-
namics of the AIDS epidemic has changed dramatically
since the middle 1980s; between 1983 and 1986, IDUs rep-
resented only 4.3% of Brazilian AIDS cases, but thereafter
their proportional role increased steeply. In recent years,
the relative importance of IDU transmission has declined in
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all Brazilian regions except the southernmost region (AIDS
Epidemiological Bulletin, 2002).

As of December 2002, the shared use of injectable drugs
was the main putative risk factor for 12.4% of Brazilian
AIDS cases among women (AIDS Epidemiological Bulletin,
2002). Moreover, further dissemination of HIV through un-
protected sex between male IDUs and non-IDU women was
found to be a key element of the epidemic dynamic in Brazil,
due to inconsistent use of condoms and high rates of sexu-
ally transmitted infections in this population (Bastos et al.,
2000).

Several studies of HIV diversity in Brazil have shown
the presence of HIV-1 subtypes B, C, D and F (Morgado
et al., 2002), as well as B/F and B/C (Brindeiro et al., 2003;
Cornelissen et al., 1996; Gao et al., 1996; Guimaraes et al.,
2002; Sabino et al., 1994) recombinant viruses and dual in-
fections (Janini et al., 1998; Ramos et al., 1999). Distinct
patterns of subtype distribution have been observed through-
out the country (Morgado et al., 2002), which could have
potential implications for the local characteristics of HIV
subepidemics.

The hypothesis of a higher prevalence of HIV-1 subtype F
infections in IDUs vis-a-vis other populations has been dis-
cussed by researchers from São Paulo (Rossini et al., 2001;
Sabino et al., 1996). However, although a high prevalence
of HIV-1 subtype F has been verified among the IDU pop-
ulation from Rio de Janeiro, our studies did not confirm
any specific segregation pattern in the IDUs so far assessed
(Guimarães et al., 2001). Contrasting with these findings,
a low frequency of HIV-1 subtype F and an almost ex-
clusive spread of HIV-1 subtype B infections was found
among IDUs from Salvador, Bahia State, in the northeast
(Couto-Fernandez et al., 1999).

HIV-1 genetic diversity among IDUs has been evaluated
in several countries. Subtypes B, C and E were found among
IDUs from China (Luo et al., 1995; Weniger et al., 1994;
Yu et al., 1998, 1999), Nepal (Oelrichs et al., 2000), and
Malaysia (Saraswathy et al., 2000). In the former Soviet
Union, A, B and subtype recombinant virusesgagA/envB
co-circulate in this population (Bobkov et al., 1998). The
presence of B/G recombinant viruses was also recently re-
ported in IDUs from Spain (Thomson et al., 2001).

Of special concern is the recent increase of HIV-1 sub-
type E infections among IDUs from Thailand, contrasting
with the predominance of B subtype documented at the be-
ginning of HIV epidemic (Wasi et al., 1995). Recently, the
number of HIV-1 infections due to subtype E viruses has
been shown to be four fold higher than subtype B infec-
tions among IDUs (Nguyen et al., 2002; Subbarao et al.,
2000; Vanichseni et al., 2001), drastically changing the sub-
type distribution profile of Thai HIV epidemic. These data
raise questions about potential differences in the viral fitness
of different subtypes, which may explain the higher preva-
lence of a specific subtype to another in regions where they
co-circulate,. These aspects reinforce the importance of con-
tinuous surveillance of HIV-1 virological profile wherever

more than one genetic subtype circulates. This is the case
in Rio de Janeiro, the Brazilian state with the second high-
est number of AIDS cases, with 36,462 reported cases, as
of December 2002.

The WHO Drug Injection Study Phase II is a multi-city
study of injecting drug use carried out in cities in Argentina,
Brazil (three sites), Belarus, China, Colombia, Iran, Kenya,
Malaysia, Nigeria, Russian Federation, Ukraine, Vietnam,
Bangkok, and the US. It was designed to provide policy
and decision makers with comprehensive and reliable infor-
mation for development of interventions for injecting drug
use and its health consequences by conducting rapid assess-
ments linked with behavioral and seroprevalence (HIV, hep-
atitis B and C) surveys among injection drug users. In this
paper, we present data from IDUs and ex-IDUs from Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil, concerning the prevalence and estimated
incidence of HIV-1 infection, as well as the distribution of
HIV-1 subtypes and recombinant viruses.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study population and questionnaire

IDUs and ex-IDUs (defined as those who did not inject
in the previous 6 months) from Rio de Janeiro were re-
cruited from September 1999 to December 2001, as part
of a multicenter study (WHO Multicenter Study Phase II).
After signing an informed consent form, the individuals
were interviewed using a standard questionnaire addressing
socio-demographic data, sexual and injecting risk behaviors,
and information on the health status of interviewees.

2.2. Sample storage and CD4+ count evaluation

Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid-anticoagulated blood
was obtained from each patient. CD4+ T-cell count (Tritest
CD4/CD8/CD3, Becton, Dickinson and Company, NJ,
USA) was carried out by flow cytometry (Epics XL-MCL,
Beckman Coulter, CA, USA) and scored as<14% (<200
cells/mm3), 14%< CD4 < 28% (200 cells/mm3 < CD4 <

400 cells/mm3) and≥29% (≥500 cells/mm3). Whole blood
was aliquoted, stored at−20◦C and used for molecular as-
says. Plasma and sera aliquots were stored at−70◦C, and
used for serological tests.

2.3. HIV serostatus

Serostatus for HIV-1 (Ortho HIV-1/HIV-2 Ab-Capture
ELISA Test System, Ortho, NJ, USA; Vironostika HIV
Uni-Form II plusO, Organon Teknika, Boxtel, The Nether-
lands) were determined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA), and confirmed by indirect immunofluo-
rescence (IFI; HIV-1, Bio-Manguinhos, FIOCRUZ, RJ,
Brazil).
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2.4. Serologic testing algorithm for recent HIV
seroconversion (STARHS)

STARHS strategy was carried out to detect early HIV-1
infection (less than 170 days) as previously described by
Janssen et al. (1998)and modified byRawal et al. (2003).
Briefly, a less sensitive assay for anti-HIV antibody de-
tection (Vironostika Less Sensitive EIA, Organon Teknika)
was used in association with the sensitive serological assays
specified above. HIV annual incidence was measured based
on the following formula:I dt = (n dt/N)×(365/T)×(100),
whereI dt is the estimated incidence (percent per year),ndt
the number of persons with sensitive assay reactive/less sen-
sitive assay non-reactive results (recent infections),N the
number of persons with HIV negative results plus number
of persons with sensitive assay reactive/less sensitive assay
non-reactive results, andT the estimated mean in days be-
tween seroconversion on the sensitive assay and less sensi-
tive assay.

2.5. Viral load evaluation

RNA viral load of HIV-1 seropositive samples was de-
termined by nucleic acid sequence based amplification
(NASBA) system (Nuclisens, Organon Teknika), with a
detection limit of 80 viral RNA copies/ml (1.9 log10/ml).

2.6. DNA preparation and polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) amplification of HIV-1 env and gag sequences

Genomic DNA was extracted from whole blood using a
phenol/chloroform protocol (Sambrook et al., 1989). DNA
samples (∼=1�g) were PCR-amplified by anenv-nested
protocol using ED3/ED14 and ED31/ED33 as the outer
and inner primer sets (Delwart et al., 1993). Multiplex
PCR protocol (Cham et al., 2000; Heyndrickx et al., 2000),
using ED5/ED12 and H1P202/H1G777 as outer primer
sets and ED31/ED33 or H1Gag1584/g17 as inner primer
sets was also used for simultaneousenvandgag sequence
amplification.

2.7. Heteroduplex mobility assay

HIV-1 molecular env and gag subtyping was deter-
mined by heteroduplex mobility assay (HMA) as de-
scribed (Delwart et al., 1993, 1995; Heyndrickx et al.,
2000). Briefly, 5�l of envor gag PCR-amplified products
were mixed with 5�l env or gag PCR-amplified refer-
ence plasmids (94◦C for 3 min, followed by incubation
in ice for 10 min) containing fragments of HIV-1 A–J
subtype samples, provided by the NIH AIDS Research
and Reference Reagent Program. In both cases, each un-
known sample was tested against at least three reference
plasmids of HIV-1 subtypes B, and two of C, D and F
subtypes.

3. Results

Among the 608 IDUs or ex-IDUs enrolled in the study, 48
individuals were seropositive for HIV-1 infection, leading to
a seroprevalence of 7.9% (9.2% for IDU group and 6.8% for
ex-IDU group). The sample was mostly composed of males
(81.3%), with a mean age of 35.3 years (S.D. = 8.1 years).

CD4+ T-cell values were available for 44 of the HIV-1
seropositive individuals, varying from 5.9% to 38.4% (mean:
21.1± 9.35%; median: 21.34%; range: 5.9–38.4%). Twelve
of these (27.3%) had<14% of CD4+ T cells (equivalent to
less than 200 cells/mm3); 22 (50%) had values between 14%
and 28% (equivalent to 200–499 cells/mm3); and 10 (22.7%)
had≥29% of CD4+ T cells (equivalent to >500 cells/mm3).
The viral load quantification was established for 46 individu-
als (95.8%). The results with detectable viremia varied from
95 copies of viral RNA/ml (1.97 log10) to 450.000 copies of
viral RNA/ml (5.6 log10) (mean: 4.13± 0.96 log10; median:
4.14 log10; range: 1.97–5.6 log10). Roughly 35% of subjects
had viral load values above 30,000 copies/ml.

3.1. Recent HIV-1 infection identification

In order to identify recent HIV-1 infections and to es-
timate seroincidence of HIV infection, all serum samples
from HIV-1 seropositive individuals were tested using
the sensitive/less sensitive serologic assays algorithm for
anti-HIV antibody detection. Based on this approach, four
samples were non-reactive in the less sensitive assay, thus
considered as HIV recent infections (less than 170 days).
However, two of these individuals already presented very
reduced CD4+ T-cell values (21.6% and 17.3%) as well as
CD4/CD8 ratios (0.4 and 0.3) at the study entry, suggesting
long-term infection and were excluded for the final calcula-
tion. Moreover, one of them was an ex-injection drug user.
Consequently, the estimation of HIV-1 incident infections
(I dt = (2/562) × (365/170) × 100) among the IDUs or
ex-IDUs included in the present study was found to be
0.76%.

3.2. HIV-1 env and gag HMA subtyping

From the 47 DNA samples of IDU and ex-IDU groups
analyzed byenvHMA, 36 (76.6%) could be identified as in-
fected by B subtype and 11 (23.4%) by subtype F. The DNA
sample from one individual did not yield a PCR-amplified
product to be typed. From 42 DNA samples analyzed by
gagHMA, 32 (76.2%) could be identified as infected by B
subtype and 10 (23.8%) by subtype F. DNA samples from
six individuals did not yield PCR-amplified products to be
typed for this genomic region.

Taken together, the analysis ofgag and env regions al-
lowed identification of mosaic HIV-1 genomes among the
IDU or ex-IDU HIV-1 seropositive individuals included in
the present study. Forty-two of the 48 DNA samples (87.5%)
were subtyped by bothenv and gag HMA. In this group,
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Table 1
Epidemiologic and laboratory data of injection drug users and ex-injection drug users with HIV-1 infection, Rio de Janeiro, 1999–2001

Variable env/gag HIV-1 subtypes (n = 42)

B/B (n = 29; 69.0%) F/F (n = 7; 16.7%) B/F or F/B (n = 6; 14.3%)

Number Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage

Gender
Male 24 82.8 5 71.4 5 83.3
Female 5 17.2 2 28.6 1 16.7

Exposure category
IDU 16 55.2 3 42.9 6 100.0
Ex-IDU 13 44.8 4 57.1 – –

Age (years)
≤35 15 51.7 4 57.1 6 100.0
>35 14 48.3 3 42.9 – –

CD4+ count
CD4 ≥29% 6 20.7 – – – –
14% < CD4 < 28% 13 44.8 3 42.9 4 66.6
CD4 <14% 8 27.6 3 42.9 1 16.7
Unknown 2 6.9 1 14.2 1 16.7

Viral load
<LDL 3 10.3 – – 1 16.7
≤4 log10 9 31.0 2 28.6 1 16.7
4–5 log10 12 41.4 2 28.6 3 50.0
>5 log10 5 17.3 2 28.6 – –
Unknown – – 1 14.4 1 16.6

IDU: injection drug users; LDL: lower detectable limit.

six samples (14.3%) had discordantenvB/gagF (n = 3) or
envF/gagB (n = 3) patterns. For the 36 remaining samples
(85.7%), 29 (69.0%) showed anenvB/gagB and 7 (16.7%)
anenvF/gagF genomic patterns.

3.3. Epidemiological and laboratory data versus HIV-1
subtype and recombinant genomes

Data from IDUs or ex-IDUs infected by subtypes B, F
or B/F HIV-1 genomes are summarized inTable 1. Due to
the small sample size, data presented here are descriptive.
However, some differences among the subgroups can be
observed.

In contrast with individuals belonging to the B or F sub-
type groups, all individuals infected by recombinant B/F
viruses were injection drug users at the study entry and were
age 35 years old or less. Moreover, unlike individuals in-
fected with subtypes B or F, those included in the B/F group
had predominantly CD4 and viral load values of 14%<
CD4 < 28% and 4–5 log10, respectively.

4. Discussion

Due to their unsafe sexual and injecting practices, injec-
tion drug users are prone to infection and reinfection with
distinct HIV-1 subtypes and variants, sequentially or simul-
taneously, making them a key population for molecular epi-
demiology surveillance.

In the present study, we found an unexpectedly low sero-
prevalence of 7.9% for HIV-1 infection among IDUs and
ex-IDUs recruited in 1999–2001. This data strongly con-
trasts with previous studies conducted in Rio de Janeiro, in
1990–1993 and 1994–1996, where point HIV prevalences
of 25.0% (Telles et al., 1997) and 26.9% (Guimarães et al.,
2001), respectively, were found for active IDUs. Assess-
ment of the socio-behavioral factors putatively associated
with this observed decline are presented elsewhere (Hacker
et al., in press).

The substantial decrease in serial cross-sectional preva-
lences points to a decline in the HIV epidemic in this pop-
ulation in Rio de Janeiro, probably due to reduction in drug
injection frequencies, reduction in syringe sharing and, on
a smaller scale, adoption of safer sex (Bastos et al., 2001).
This impressive decline in HIV infection rates is paralleled
by similar declines observed in other Brazilian cities, such
as Santos, São Paulo (Mesquita et al., 2001), and Salvador,
Bahia (Andrade et al., 2001).

Our findings highlight the necessity to triangulate data
from sensitive/less sensitive serologic assays algorithm
for anti-HIV antibodies detection with CD4 counts and
epidemiological information. We found that two negative
results in the less sensitive serologic assay were pos-
sibly due to the reduction of serum anti-HIV antibody
concentration observed during HIV-1 infection, reinforc-
ing the importance of a comprehensive epidemiologi-
cal and clinical evaluation to complement the STARHS
analysis.
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A previous analysis, using STARHS, in samples collected
between 1994 and 1997 did not find a single incident infec-
tion (Guimarães et al., 2001). Our current and previous find-
ings of a very low estimated HIV incidence, coupled with
a substantial decline in prevalence in recent years, strongly
suggest an overall decline of the epidemic in this population
in Rio de Janeiro. An HIV-1 incidence of less than 1% was
also reported among injection and non-injection drug users
from São Paulo (Turchi et al., 2002), contrasting with a
5% HIV-1 incidence among cocaine abusers from southern
Brazil (Pechansky et al., 2003).

These data are in agreement with the epidemiological pro-
file of HIV epidemics in Brazil, characterized by the so far
unabated spread of HIV-1 infection in the south (Bastos
et al., 2002), and declining subepidemics in southeastern
cities (Mesquita et al., 2001) and in Salvador, the southern-
most capital of Brazilian northeast (Andrade et al., 2001).

In spite of the great difference in the prevalence of HIV-1
infection among injection drug users from Rio de Janeiro in
two distinct periods (1994–1997 (Guimarães et al., 2001);
1999–2001 (present study)), no difference on the HIV-1
envHMA subtyping profile was observed. The high preva-
lence of B subtype found here is in agreement with previous
studies carried out in Brazil, where subtype B clearly pre-
dominates in different populations and contexts (Morgado
et al., 2002). We also corroborate previous findings showing
subtype F as the second most prevalent subtype in Rio de
Janeiro, overall and specifically among injection drug users
(Guimarães et al., 2001; Morgado et al., 1998).

More recently, the HMA evaluation of thegag region
was proposed as a new tool to complement the rapid ge-
netic characterization of HIV-1 subtypes and recombinant
genomes (Heyndrickx et al., 2000; Tatt et al., 2000). The
extensive demonstration of HIV-1 recombinant genomes in
Brazil (Guimaraes et al., 2002; Ramos et al., 1999; Sabino
et al., 1994) justify the present application of theenv/gag
HMA combination for the analysis of new HIV-1 samples
in the country. Indeed, based on this approach, 14.3% of B/F
recombinant genomes were detected in the present study, in
addition to 69.0% ofgagB/envB and 16.7% ofgagF/envF,
reinforcing the importance of analyzing more than one ge-
nomic region for a better evaluation of HIV diversity in
Brazil.

Contrasting with the expansion of subtype C world-
wide (Esparza and Bhamarapravati, 2000), including Brazil
(Brindeiro et al., 2003; Guimaraes et al., 2002; WHO, 1994),
the proportion of subtypes B and F seems to be stable over
time in our country, independent of the region or population.
These data suggest there is no selective advantage between
these two Brazilian HIV-1 subtypes, transmitted by either
parenteral or sexual routes. The high crossed seroreactivity
observed using the sera of this same study group (Bongertz
et al., 2003) seems to confirm the lack of biological distinc-
tion between these two genetic subtypes of HIV-1.

In spite of the striking reduction of HIV-1 infection rates
among IDUs in southeastern and northeastern Brazil, it is

important to maintain surveillance for recombinant virus as
well as for superinfection with distinct subtypes and their im-
pact on the dynamics of HIV-1 infection in this population.
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